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1.!Introduction!
The survey “Impact assessment of Researcher's night 2014 in Bulgaria” was
realized within the project “Researcher's Night 2014”, implemented by the
working team of the New Bulgarian Universe (NBU) which is the main
coordinator of the project in Bulgaria.
The survey was carried out in cooperation with 8 partners in 10 locations
that delivered a total of 620 filled questionnaires.
In the conclusion of the report we distinct different type of actions and
formulate advise on the way to improve the effectiveness of these activities
in future events.
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2.!Survey!purpose!and!specific!objectives!
The survey general objective was to examine the impact of all the local
events and measure the level of satisfaction among the participants of
Bulgarian Researcher's Night 2014.
Other specific objectives:
• To find out whether the event “Researcher's Night 2014” was a
success or not.
• To identify the most effective type of activities as a lesson learnt for
similar events in the future
• To assess the potential impact of the action regarding public
perception of researchers and their work (also relying on previous
similar exercises in the framework of previous Researchers' Nights);
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3.!Research!methodology!
The target group of the study were the visitors of the Researcher's Night
2014, with special focus on young people (up to 30), including students of
university and higher-level secondary schools.
The research data was gathered by anonymous questionnaires, who got
distributed on paper by the team of NBU to every location where the event
was held. Beside the paper version of the questionnaire the research team
also provide a version hat could be filled on a tablet (via a web-interface and
a mobile internet connection), but this method of data collection was hardly
used, because of the insufficient Internet connection on the locations. In
annex 2 of this report more bout the ability to fill the questionnaire online.
The team on every location selected for the face-to-face talks a random part
of the visitors and conducted with them an interview according to a fixed
set of questions.1
A stratified sample was made based on the pre-defined requirement that on
each of the location we interviewed at least 10% of the target group.

1

You can find the questionnaire in Annex 1.
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4.!Obtained!quantitative!results
The analysis is based on the data from the typological sample, consisting
out of 620 respondents. As this sample is more then 10% of the total target
group, the results of the survey are quite reliable and they can be used to
discover most of the patterns and attitudes regarding the observed
problems. We consider the total of all respondents 100%.
The executive sample looks like:
Sofia (all locations)

190 respondents

Burgas

30 respondents

St. Zagora

91 respondents

Russe

90 respondents

Varna (all locations)

145 respondents

Plovdiv (all locations)

74 respondents

All together

620 respondents

For each theme addressed, the analysis reports on:
I.

Demographic variables - Q10, Q11, Q12;

II.

The event in Bulgaria in general - Q2, Q3, Q8, Q9;

III.

The quality of the organization on each location - Q1,Q 4, Q5;

IV.

The perception on Bulgarian researchers and the different aspects of
the Bulgarian research area- Q6, Q7 ;

In addition, we compared the opinions of respondents with the results from
previous years.
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I.!Demographic!variables!
We observe that the audience of the Researchers Night is increasing every
year. In 2010 we had 387 survey's participates, in 2013 it where 578, and
this year we got 620 respondents. The study involved more men than
women, but in generally there was an almost uniform gender distribution
between 42% and 58%.

• Male
• Female

42%
58%

Figure 1 – General gender division over all respondents

The majority of the visitors were young people. This year, 40% of the visitors
are people between 19 and 30 years old and 15% are even younger than
that (10-19 years).

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

10-18 15%
19-30 40%
31-40 17%
41-50 11%
51-60 10%
61-70
2%
above 70 2%

Figure 2 – Age division over all respondents
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This age distribution proofs the success of the focus of the partners
organising, who gave priority to the young public. One of the main objects
this year was to attract kids and young people (see figure 1 and 2).

Type of visitors
Also reflected in the audience's age, students and school pupils are the
largest group with 45%. Looking at their share on every location – they
where the largest group in Varna (44%) and in Plovdiv (36%), and as usual
the school student's group was the biggest in St. Zagora.

Figure 3 – Type of visitors by city
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The highest numbers of researchers were measured in Ruse (36%) and
Sofia (18%), where activities were conducted in the researchers institutes

• Researcher

16%

• Student

30%

• School student 15%
• Teacher

6%

• Staff

4%

• Visitor

29%

Figure 4 - Type of visitors over the whole sample

As in 2011 and 2012, mainly scientists attended the event and it remains to
stay unpopular among the wider public. In 2013 the percentage of the
random visitors is increases and this trend is shown this year too. The
summery results for the whole country shows that 29% define themselves as
‘just a visitors’, while for comparison only 16% type themselves 'researchers.
This confirmed that Research's Night becomes an event recognized by a
wider public (see figure 4).
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II.!The!event!in!Bulgaria!in!general!
Researchers Night is within the science area one of the largest event in the
in Bulgaria. It has a lot of loyal fans but the good news is that it wins also
new fans every time when is conducted. Each year there is big number of
new visitors who enjoy the event and promised that they visit it again.

Figure 4 – New versus returning visitors in Plovdiv, Stara Zagora, Sofia and Russe

This year in Stara Zagora the group of the new comers and the "old" visitors
we even equally distributed and in Russe the division was more or less the
same. The exception where Plovdiv (where in both universities 70% of the
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audience was from the previous years) and the presentation session of Start
It Smart in the Sofia University. At these locations start-up companies where
presenting themselves, which are part of their accelerator program. A
completely new audience attended these initiatives - 91% said that they
were coming for the first time. These new visitors were representative of
business, innovative youth organizations and hubs.
The activities during the event aimed to improve the audience's knowledge
and recognition on researchers and their work as to stimulate young people
to embark on scientific careers. In every location these aims were achieved
trough rich programs of debates, cabinet of curiosity, "science cafes',
national competitions, exhibitions, show programs and party's. Below some
global reaction in respect to the open question what part of the program the
people like the most:
• Considering to the public at British consul in Sofia, the most interesting
part of the program was: d-r Mark Lewney and his performance: "Rock
in 11 dimensions"
• In BAS Sofia most people liked the poetic-musical evening
• In Burgas: the presentation about the human brain
• St. Zagora and Russe - the exhibitions
• In Varna - the visit of the medicine museum and the presentations
• In Plovdiv the debate, the photo competitions and the initiative "meet a
scientist".
The positive response to the question: "Does event like this inspire you to
become researcher? " is further evidence of the successful implementation
of the objectives previously.
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A big part of the respondents in every location answered that Researchers
Night revealed an unsuspected interest in science and inspired them to be
involved in science. The interest and thereby also the success of the
"Researchers Night" is reflected in the fact that almost all respondents
express that they will surely visit the event the next year too.

Figure 5 – Response on the question ‘Will you come again?’

!
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III.!The!quality!of!the!organization!on!each!location!E!1,!4,5,!!
Since 2011, when a completely new group of visitors came through
Facebook, the promotion of Researcher's Night in Bulgaria emphasized in
the direction of online campaign. In 2013, especially on locations where the
young audiences dominated the overall public, Facebook was pointed as the
most useful source. This year seems that every third person, no matters of
the age and towns is using Internet to inform him/herself about the event.

•

I had invitation

28%

•

Posters and flyers

•

Advertising in the media 6%

•

Facebook

•

Twitter

•

From friend, colleges

•

By chance

8%
15%
0%
27%
7%

Figure 6 – Total respondent reaction on the question ‘How did you know about the event?’

The initiative ‘Start It Smart's’ was targeting a quite specific public and
probably that was the reason they advertised the event through invitations
(32%), among the colleagues from the area (32%) and Facebook – 23%.
The British consult, mainly build on their Internet campaign and therefore it is
not surprising that for 32% of their public, the main source for information
was Facebook.
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Even though BAS is the location that has the largest number of visitors aged
over 40 years still 15% used Facebook. But this is a small percentage in
comparison with the 38% of BAS visitors that used the good - old method of
the personal invitation and information from friends and colleagues.
The same situation is in Ruse and Burgas, where the majority groups also
know about the event through friends or have a personal invitation.

Figure 7 – How did visitors know about the different events

It seems that the media campaign moved completely to Internet. There is
location where not more then 4% - 5% of the pullers pointed that they sow
media advertisement for Researcher's Night. (Sofia: StartIt Smart, British
consul, Russe, Burgas). So the lack of large media campaigns is remaining
to be one of the weakest points of the organization.
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The general opinion about the organization of the event was that it was done
very well. Of course there where some short-comings, for example, at the
British Council in Sofia respondents advise the event to be hold in the bigger
space and to be more broadly advertised. In Burgas people want to have
more scientific demonstrations and a longer program. In Stare Zagora,
Russe and Varna the lack of the advertisement is remaining to be the main
problem of the organization. Despite these small remarks, the general
opinion is that the event was organized in a good way.

Figure 8 – Opinion on the way the event was organised on the different locations
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IV.!The!perception!on!Bulgarian!researchers!and!their!work!
Relating to the overall concept behind the Researchers' Night it is very
important to understand the general perception that the public has towards
science, researchers and their work.
Within the questionnaire we presented a list stereotypes that are often
associated with the image of a scientist. The table is showing only the
answers that are pointed out as characteristics for Bulgarian researchers. In
grey are the cities with the highest values, in blue we point out some more
remarkable lower percentage.
Sofia

Burgas

St.Zagora

Russe

Varna

Plovdiv

clever
hard working

69%

77%

90%

96%

97%

100%

53%

80%

78%

89%

90%

90%

earning good

18%

10%

13%

28%

36%

44%

interesting

65%

60%

73%

78%

89%

74%

pragmatic

27%

30%

25%

51%

65%

42%

attractive

32%

27%

34%

52%

64%

58%

busy

46%

57%

57%

77%

78%

92%

active

52%

67%

56%

81%

85%

82%

famous

20%

17%

24%

30%

84%

62%

unapproachable

10%

13%

12%

22%

19%

36%

abstract

33%

30%

31%

26%

28%

62%

funny

46%

50%

40%

62%

79%

62%

modest

34%

43%

31%

62%

60%

66%

old

10%

10%

10%

19%

15%

42%

boring

10%

0%

13%

8%

9%

34%

intelligent

58%

87%

82%

90%

97%

90%

lonely

22%

23%

22%

13%

30%

34%
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The overall impression of the measurement done on the perception on
Bulgarian researchers shows that almost all respondents believe that the
scientists are "smart", "intelligent" and "hard workers". Although a bit less
clear, in all cities the visitors share the opinion that scientists are also “busy”,
“active” and “interesting”.
The table also shows that in Sofia the visitors are in generally more
moderate in their views. For example, less than half of the visitors
characterise scientists as ‘busy’ and ‘active’ people. This is a very modest
value in comparison to Plovdiv where this percentage is 92%.
Scientists are not characterised as "famous", "untouchable" or "earning
well".

(An exception is Varna where 84% identify them as celebrates).

Stereotypes as "old", "boring" or "lonely" are also shared by a relatively small
% of respondents, but still their values are above 10%.
If we compare the results with previous similar questions inside the
framework of Researchers Nights 2011, we see that they are almost similar.
During this survey we focussed on the image that the public has on ‘women
in science’ and then only 5% answered that she is ‘lonely’ or ‘boring’. The
same survey pointed out that the majority in Sofia, Stare Zagora, Plovdiv
and Ruse found the female researcher ‘smart’ and ‘intelligent’.
In our search for the public perception on Bulgarian science in relations to
economic growth and quality of life, we see that the overall opinion is
changing in a positive direction. In 2010 most respondents didn't have a
positive view about the Bulgarian Research Area. Majority of the
respondents thought that only to a certain extend an adequate flow of
competent researchers and well-coordinated research correspond to the
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Bulgarian reality. In 2013 the opinions are changing in a promising direction.
The common opinion is that the conditions - which are necessary for
successful scientific development in Bulgaria - are present. This optimistic
outlook continues in 2014.
This year we asked "In which areas Bulgarian science had the highest
achievements during the last five years?" whereby everybody had to point
out certain sectors. In every location an average of 30% pointed that science
in Information and Communication Technologies is the most developed
sector, followed by Cultural-Historical Heritage and Nano-technology. At the
Start It Smart's location even 79% of the respondents gave sector as an
answer.
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Conclusions'
Because of its long history the Researcher Night became in Bulgaria one of
the massive events representing the science to the broader public. For his
long years of conducting in Bulgaria, it has gained loyal fans and continues
to reach as wide an audience.
This year had aimed to involve, as much young people as possible.
Therefore, the group of school student and students was the bigger group
almost everywhere.
The general positive review and the small amount of remarks show that the
organization of the event is done in a good way. The partners are
cooperating as a team with long experience and the conducted a truly
successful event. However, the event still needs improvement in term of
advertising, but it is good to note that this year's Internet campaign is the
most successful information campaign held until now.
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